Differences in rates of benzene metabolism correlate with observed genotoxicity.
Benzene (BZ) requires oxidative metabolism via cytochrome P450 2E1 (CYP 2E1) to exert its hematotoxic and genotoxic effects. Male mice are two- to threefold more sensitive to the genotoxic effects of BZ as measured by micronuclei induction and sister chromatid exchanges. The purpose of our study was to investigate sex-related differences in the metabolism of BZ, phenol (PHE) and hydroquinone (HQ) in order to understand the metabolic basis for sex-dependent differences in BZ genotoxic susceptibility in mice. Rates of BZ oxidation were quantitated using closed chamber gas uptake studies with male and female B6C3F1 mice exposed to initial low (400-500 ppm), intermediate (1200-1300 ppm), and high (2600-2800 ppm) BZ concentrations. Acetone-pretreated and diethyldithiocarbamate-pretreated male mice were also studied to determine the extent to which induction and inhibition of CYP 2E1, respectively, would alter in vivo BZ oxidation rates. Elimination of PHE and HQ from blood was also compared in male and female mice to complement previously reported data on sex-related differences in urinary excretion of conjugated metabolites following iv administration of PHE. Based on PBPK model analysis, the optimized rate of metabolism (Vmax) of BZ was almost twofold higher in male mice (14.0 mumol/hr-kg) than in female mice (7.9 mumol/hr-kg); both male and female mice gas-uptake data were well fit with a KM of 3.0 microM. Pretreatment of male mice with 1% acetone in drinking water for 8 days to specifically induce CYP 2E1 enhanced the rate of BZ oxidation by approximately fivefold (Vmax = 75 mumol/hr-kg), while diethyldithiocarbamate pretreatment (320 mg/kg ip 30 min prior to uptake study) completely inhibited BZ oxidation (Vmax = 0 mumol/hr-kg). Thus, both pretreatment regimens are potentially useful investigative tools to study the metabolic basis for benzene toxicity. Elimination of PHE from blood was significantly faster in male mice, while elimination of HQ did not differ between male and female mice. Previous data indicated male mice produce more of the oxidized and conjugated metabolite, HQ glucuronide, after PHE administration, suggesting that HQ production from PHE is greater in male mice. Taken together, these data support the hypothesis that the greater sensitivity of male mice to the genotoxic effects of BZ compared to females is a function of greater oxidative metabolism toward both BZ and PHE in male mice. These data also suggest that differences in hepatic human CYP 2E1 activity may be an important factor to consider when evaluating human risk for benzene-induced hematotoxic and genotoxic effects.